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Diamond drilling in the Blue Hill area of
Penobscot County indicates a gross proven
value of copper and zinc ores of $3.4 mil-
lion, with a potential of $9 million or more,
in the area.
This prediction was made to Governor
John H. Reed by Charles D. Robbins, presi-
dent of Black Hawk Mining Ltd. of Mon-
treal when the governor made a personal
tour of the boring site at the edge of Second
Pond, recen tly.
Robbins said his company has spent
$40,000 in operations and that another $200,-
000 would be required to explore the area
potential completely. He said that an are
concentrating plant might be constructed




Maine communities are becoming increas-
ingly alert to opportunities for self improve-
ment, according to Sulo Tani, director of the
DED Research and Planning Division.
Something like 58 of them now are engaged
in various phases of 701 Programs through
which federal, state and local funds are em-
ployed to get the facts upon which improve-
ment plans can be made and carried out.
Here are some of the activities in which
the Division currently is engaged in an ad-
visory or supervisory capacity, or as the
sole agency:
In addition to the fifty-odd 701 community
programs; Area Redevelopment Administra-
tion projects in Washington and York
Counties; Regional Programs involving the
Greater Portland and the Knox County
areas; a detailed and comprehensive plan-
ning study of the Penobscot Bay - Mt. Desert
Planning Area.
And in cooperation with the University of
Maine, Bowdoin College and the Maille
Forestry Service, and utilizing Small Busi-
ness Administration funds; studies relative
to the Economic Potential of Particle Board
Manufacture in Maine; the Use of Maine
Lumber by Maine Building Trades; Labor
Procurement Practises of Maine Business
and Industry with Respect to Maine High
School and College Graduates, and Financ-
ing Small Business in Maine;
A factual resource study of Industrial and
Recreational Potentials of the West Central
Maine Area was published 111 November
and revision of a similar study of the South-
western Area is under way. Development
Resources of the Central Kennebec Valley
and of the Penobscot Region have been
published.
ANOTHER FIRST
The Maine Municipal Association's
monthly publication MAINETO'VNSMANwon
First Place in the nation-wide municipal
magazine competition at the American
Municipal Congress, held III Seattle this
year.
• Augusta, Maine
IN THEM THAR HILLS Maine: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow
Shortly after accepting his appointment
to be Commissioner of Economic Develop-
ment, Lloyd K. Allen presented a prelim-
inary five-point analysis of the Maine econ-
omy, with tentative programs for its de-
velopment. Now, approximately two years
Jater, he reviews the record, as follows:
POINT ONE: "We should take inventory
to determine whether sufficient factual data
is available for presentation to prospective
new industries, and whether our commun-
ities are receiving the information necessary
for adequate planning for population growth
and industrial and recreational expansion."
"As I see it today, our factual data on the
State of Maine and its communities, thanks
to several studies and surveys, is more than
adequate. And this information substanti-
tates my belief that Maine can offer certain
opportunities for expanding industries and
for recreational investment which cannot be
excelled anywhere.
POINT Two: Concerned are-evaluation
of the program for the solicitation of new
industry for Maine.
"This has been a period of great change
and we have had to re-evaluate our program
many times in order to keep abreast of the
shifts in industrial plant location policies.
Our greatest opportunity today is in seeking
branch plant expansions of growth industries
and, even more important, in assisting exist-
ing industries to expand right here in their
home State of Maine. The Legislature has
endorsed this program by providing the
means for two additional staff men to pro-
mote home industry and we are confident
that increased job opportunities for our
Maine labor force will result."
POINT THREE; Emphasized more and
better vocational training for Maine youth.
"If there has been a failure in any of the
five major points, this would be it. The
demand for skills is becoming more impera-
tive every day, not only in Maine but
nationwide. We are convinced that increased
capacities and efficiencies in our vocational-
educational system are basic to Maine's in-
dustrial growth and we shall continue to
press for improvement."
POINT FOUR: "There still is plenty of
growth potential in Maine for resorts, ski
areas, modern sporting camps, winter
vacation resorts, camping sites, salt water
fishing and boating."
"The past two years have brought con-
siderable increase in the number of facilities
in these varIOUS avenues of the recreation
industry. Today we would be even more
emphatic in extolling the opportunities for
recreational development in Maine. This
industry can be limited only by limiting our
effort in promoting its growth. Neighboring
areas are becoming more over-crowded and
the demand for new facilities will become
(Continued on Page 2)
With The Promotion Divisions
RECREATIONAL INDUSTRIAL
Here are some of the stimulants being
formulated for the Maine Vacation Tr-avel
Industry as a result of the 100th Maine
Legislature's prescription of more funds for
this purpose, according to Robert O. Elliot,
Director, DE D Recreation Promotion
Division.
For the first time in half a dozen years,
publication of a major booklet on Maine
vacations, to have 32 pages 111 full color;
250,000 copies to be ready for mailing about
January 1, in response to mail inquiries
from a.n expanded national space advertising
campaign ;
Preparation of a 35 millimeter color film
to be distributed by 20th Century Fox
and viewed by 50 million theatergoers across
the land; with 16 millimeter versions in
color for viewing by groups, and black and
white copies for television;
Participation in the filming of an hour-
long NBC spectacular of the eastern states,
to be released next spring;
Doubling the Division staff by addition of
two writer-photographers; Roger Woodcock
of Rumford, one-time president of the Maine
Newspaper Association, and Keith Ruff,
formerly assistant news director of Station
WGAN, Portland.
Maine gained 3,540 new jobs and an in-
crease in industrial property valuation of
$20Yl3million during the first nine months
of 1961, James R. Pelletier, Director, DED
Industrial Division, reportep.. .The location
of 17 new firms and expansions among 22
existing plants added more than 1 million
square feet to Maine manufacturing space
during the three-quarter period. \
The acquisitions and expansions 'were
spread among 13 of the 16 cQu~ties, Irom
Aroostook and Washington to Y6rk. Yl'he
new firms represent a ,(axlety [of products
including garments, shoes, light metals, fJod
processing and mar-ine and wood products.
The pulp and paper industry accounted
for the lion's share of expansions, money-
WIse. Modernization and expansion begun
by four paper companies totalled $14,750,-
000. Expansions occurred also among firms
manufacturing shoes, garments, woolens.
metals, printing and processed foods.
During the period nine firms ceased oper-
ation, with a loss of 1,080 industrial jobs.
More than half the job loss was accounted
for by closing of the Continental Mill in
Lewiston, a textile finn producing greige
goods. Four of the closings were the result
of plant destruction by fire.
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increasingly acute. Maine has the resources
with which to provide them."
POINT FIVE: Concerned speeding up the
exploration of our natural resources, "as we
consider their development to be the greatest
potential for economic growth."
"In this field, also, we have become con-
vinced that our original position was correct.
Considerable headway has been made by the
Maine Geological Survey in geologic explor-
ation, and this has resulted in a notable in-
crease in the amount of private funds being
expended in mineral exploration within the
State. There now appears to be a tremen-
dous potential for development of an indus-
try to utilize the seemingly inexhaustible
acquatic flora and fauna which abound
along our thousands of miles of coastline.
Another encouraging research development
is the reawakening of activity in research
into the potentialities of our vast woodlands.
We hold a most optimistic view toward these
and other expected growths within the
State of Maine during the years to come.
Our natural assets, coupled with an adequate
development program, cannot fail to assure
a continued, orderly, progressive growth for
the State of Maine."
MAINE RESOURCES
A detailed development resources study of
the State of Maine, region by region, moved
toward completion with publication of a
booklet on West Central Maine by the DED
Research and Planning Division. This study,
fourth in the series, covers all of Oxford and
Franklin Counties and portions of Somerset
and Cumberland Counties.
The booklets will be utilized by the DED's
Industrial Development Division as infor-
mational data for prospective new industries,
and is available upon request, in small
quantities. Previously published booklets
cover Southwestern Maine, the Penobscot
Region and Kennebec Valley. Partial studies
of Aroostook and of Washington Counties
have been published.
The new booklet contains 26 pages of
facts, figures, photos and maps in color, with
data on population, transportation, natural
resources, manufacturing, utilities, commerce
and trade, recreation, education, government
and taxation, industrial financing and
various summaries and recommendations.
The West Central Maine region, accord-
ing to the booklet, "offers a unique combin-
ation of developed resources and still un-
tapped potential. Two of the nation's major
paper makers, a variety of wood products
manufacture, and a four-season recreation
business highlight current development.
Additional opportunity abounds in forest-
based enterprises, in increased leisure time
services, and in mineral resource explora-
tion."
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH~
The president of Raytheon Co., Richard E.
Krafve, impressed members of the New York
Society of Security Analysts with the im-
portance of research and development in
modern industry when he told them that his
company will spend about $13 million in
that field this year; more than two and one-
half times the expenditure for these purposes
a scant three years ago.
Thirty-five percent of 1961 sales of one of
the Raytheon Co. divisions will consist of
products that weren't even made in 1959.
The electronics firm has a big, new plant in
Lewiston, Maine.
MAINE SHOWS
Actual and anticipated ticket sales and ad-
missions indicate that well over one million
persons from almost everywhere in the East
will have seen exhibits of Maine products
and Maine recreational opportunities before
the 1961-62 Show Season is over.
The DED sponsored a Maine Products
Show in Augusta last August and a Maine
Industry and Travel Exhibit at the Eastern
States Exposition at West Springfield, Mass-
achusetts, in September. There have been
two Maine window displays in New York
City and two in Montreal this year.
On the agenda for November were a com-
bined Industrial and Recreational Exhibit in
Miami and Winter Sports Shows in Boston
and New York. Six more Travel and Re-
sort Shows are scheduled as follows; New
York Boat Show (tentative), January; New
York City, February; in March, Philadel-
phia, Toronto, Cleveland; in April, Hartford.
Clarence McKay, Director of Exhibits, de-
signs, installs and dismantles these Maine
displays.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS
The president of Oxford Paper Company,
William H. Chisholm, presented his com-
pany's check for $228,375 to help build a
new wing on the Rumford Community Hos-
pital, in that paper town. Other contri-
butions from Mr. Chisholm and his family,
from company executives and from others
will provide half a million dollars for the
project.
Although the sum involved in this case
is an exceptionally large one, it is just one
of many examples of the contributions to
communities by industries located all over
Maine. No wonder industry is appreciated
here, and Maine enjoys one of the most
salubrious industrial climates in the nation.
HAIL, CHANNEL 10!
Through the years, quietly and with dig-
nity, Maine's three private colleges have
contributed their grist of leaders trained for
the professions, the arts, the sciences and for
commerce and government. Their devotion
to education's cause was dramatized in
dedicatory services atop a high hill near the
State Capitol in November, with half the
State's population attending the ceremonies
via television.
"The construction of a full-power ETV
station to operate on Channel 10 by Colby,
Bates and Bowdoin colleges demonstrates the
deep commitment of these splendid institu-
tions to the proposition that television (.'11'
become an ever-growing force for spreading
knowledge and information in your State,"
Federal Communications Commission Chair-
man, Newton N. Minnow, said in a con-
gratulatory telegram to Sation WCBB-TV.
UNIQUE
"Nowhere in America have three private
educational institutions formed together to
take on an educational television project of
this magnitude," he said.
Governor John H. Reed termed the pro-
ject "a major educational advancement of
the State of Maine" and Dr. Warren G. Hill,
Commissioner of Education, described ETV
as "unquestionably one of the most effective
resources ever developed." He said Maine
educators will use WCBB-TV and the State's
children will benefit from it.
Foundations such as the Ford, James and
Warren Memorial contributed toward the
project and so, in one way or another, did
many individuals, commercial stations and
industries both within and outside of Maine.
FAR AWAY PLACES
From pretty nearly every state in the
Union have come requests for the DED
Industrial Department's "Do It Yourself"
kit, an ingenious compilation of data by
which an industrialist can compare pro-
duction costs at his present location with the
costs of a similar operation in Maine -
without leaving his desk. We've had requests
from Europe and South America, too. Re-
cently we had one from Hafja, Israel, from
Mr. G. Arje, manager of Soltam, Ltd.
MAINE IN THE MOVIES
The last Alsatian bear was shot in Maine
in 1897 by a hunter named Lafayette Hop-
kins, then 13 years old, according to a us-
ually reliable authority.
The PORTLANDEVENING EXPRESS editor-
ializes;
"It certainly pays to advertise, but how
advertising is done is the real point. The
State of Maine advertising has been sound
and attractive, its only fault being that
there has not been enough of it in these
years of growing competition.
"But now the Department of Economic
Development has moved into a new field.
It has authorized production of three motion
picture films, both black-and-white and
color, to dramatize Maine's recreational
and industrial opportunities'
"Naturally, these films cost money - a
total of $85,000. The Department will dis-
tribute the films; 20th Century-Fox is as-
suming laboratory and production costs, but
some $30,000 has to be raised within the
state. Cumberland and Penobscot Counties
have already pledged support; other counties,
municipalities, industries of all kinds, even
individuals should be not only willing but
eager to participate in raising of the neces-
sary funds, for everybody will benefit from
an advertising program that seems sure to
benefit Maine's economy. That such benefit
will come seems assured when it is con-
sidered that these DED films are to be
shown in theaters throughout the country
and the world."
AMERICA'S PRIZE HIGHWAY
The finest new highway in America is
the 24-mile stretch of scenic Interstate
Route 95 which threads the lush Kennebec
Valley between Augusta and Fairfield, in
Central Maine. A committee of four high-
way experts has judged it so.
As a result PAltADE,the magazine supple-
ment distributed by some 65 Sunday news-
papers to a near 10 million people through-
out the nation, named this Maine highway
to receive PARADE'S first annual Scenic
Highway Award.
More than 300 entries representing most
of the more than 10,000 miles of highway
completed in the United States since last
fall were considered by the PARADEjudges,
who were unanimous in naming the Maine
highway as the finest in scenery, speed and
safety.
PARADE,to commemorate the award, pre-
sented the Maine State Highway Commis-
sion with a plaque; the designer, MSHC
Engineer Robert C. Thurber with a scroll,
and gave a $500 savings bond to Wilson A.
Roberts, Jr., supermarket employee of
Gardiner, Maine, who nominated the route
for the award.
And PARADEpublished a full page story
with pies of this now-famous Maine high-
way. (A page of advertising in PARADE
costs something like $30,000.)
GOOD CUSTOMER
Made-in-Maine goods bought by Sears,
Roebuck & Co. last year totalled $6,659,000,
a company official said. Nineteen Maine
firms did the manufacturing and 350 Maine
employees were employed exclusively in the
making. The official didn't say what the
goods were, but you can be pretty sure that
they were of high quality, reasonably priced
and delivered promptly and in good con-
dition. No reason why more Maine manu-
facturers can't tap this excellent market.
Dough from Maine Wood Flour Paradox In Pine
NEW PRODUCT
The new product is Pilot Lite, put up in
attractive boxes and sold from coast to coast
in supermarkets at 49 cents a pound to lite
backyard cook-out fires across the nation.
The basic ingredient is the same wood flour
that dynamite is made of.
Other new products, sired by Potter
Trainer's young ideas, are Sebagro, a wood-
based garden mulch that undersells peat
moss; Furgiaze, a kiln-dry rock maple flour
to which something has been added to ren-
der it effective in cleaning expensive furs,
and a cat litter of ground oak and maple
endorsed by both cats and their owners be
cause it is less expensive and more absorbent
than most clay-based litters.
These packaged consumer products, al-
though they've been on the market only a
few months, already bring more dollars to
the young corporation than the bulk sales
of wood flour which still account for about
60 per cent of production. But H. Potter
Trainer, Jr., isn't content. He's experiment-
ing now with the molding of wood flour by
pressure and heat, to make such things as
molded shingles, life preservers and briqu-
ettes.
Perhaps, as they say, there's nothing new
under the sun. But a few young ideas
kneaded into wood flour certainly can make
a whale of a difference in the dough to be
made with a one-hundred-year-old Maine
gunpowder mill.
It is written that Bangor, Maine, once
was the largest shipping port in the world
for pine lumber. Yet today we hear that
far-western pine, shipped by rail at a cost
of some $30 per thousand feet, wholesales at
the same price, often less, than Maine pine
produced right here in our own backyard.
This situation sometimes has resulted in
unkind words for Maine producers and, even,
allegations that an unauthorized gentleman
was hidden somewhere in the woodpile.
But there are two sides to every story and
we were happy, the other day, to hear an-
other side to this one - from a professional
wood products consultant. Here's his simple
explanation of a complex situation:
The economy of the big western mills is
geared to quantity production. They com-
monly produce a surplus of lumber over and
above enough to fill immediate orders. This
surplus is loaded aboard freight cars and
started East. Meanwhile, salesmen get on
the telephone and try to sell tbe lumber to
brokers and wholesalers while it is in tran-
sit - in various cities along the route.
The price decreases as the car moves east-
ward, because the number of competing bid-
ders decreases. The decline is accelerated
during periods when demand is especially
low. By the time the lumber reaches the
East coast the mill has realized its profit on
sales along the way and it is happy to sell
what remains at a reduced price in order to
avoid demurrage and storage charges on it.
H. Potter Trainer, J I"., with his young
ideas, is turning back the pages of history.
It's been many a long day since Maine pine
was shipped from Bangor around the Horn
to provide lumber for the mushrooming
towns of the West Coast. Now, thanks 10
Potter Trainer's young ideas, Maine pin?
once more is being sold in California.
"He'll lose his shirt," it was predicted
when red-headed Potter Trainer formed the
Sebago Chemical Corporation and acquired
a hundred-year-old gunpowder mill on the
banks of the Presumpscot River in South
Windham, about a year ago. And he would
have, too, if he hadn't mixed some of his
young ideas with the wood flour which was
the mill's sole product.
Wood flour, at best, brings but from 1 to
3 cents per pound in bulk, so it can't be
shipped very far at a profit. A product of
sawdust and other wood waste, the mill's
output was used principally as a dynamite
filler and for making linoleum. Unfortu-
nately, production of both items is dwindling
under serious competition from recen tly de-
veloped products.
If Potter Trainer wanted to retain his
shirt and be able to pay for having it laun-
dered once in a while he had to devise a
new use for wood flour - - something which
would increase its value so that it could be
marketed over a wide area. And that's just
what he did.
And this, according to at least one expert,
is why a Maine wholesaler often can buy
far-western pine cheaper than he can buy
Maine pine [rom his own neighbor.
It should be some consolation to Maine
builders and householders to know that un-
der this state of affairs they can usually buy
western pine cbeaper than can their
brethren who dwell in the shadow of the
westem lumber mills.
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
More than $100 million in U. S. Govern-
ment contracts have been awarded Maine
firms during the past 33 months. Construc-
tion and other services, and just about every
item produced in Maine are represented,
from tongue depressors to missile components
and parts for Army rifles.
Among the October, 1961 awards were
purchases of blueberries totalling $285,000,
from four Washington County canners.
The $100 million total dates back to
January, 1959, when DED set up its present
system of record keeping in connection with
its Bonus Business Bulletin service. Through
this service Maine firms are alerted to op-
portunities to bid on Government contracts
at the rate of more than 1,000 BBB letters
per month, according to Denis O'Brien, DED
Industrial Representative who operates the
service.
ADVENTURE IN PUBLICITY
The DED publicity staff expends consider-
able effort in provoking editors into using
Maine stories and pictures in national maga-
zines, metropolitan newspapers, wire serv-
ices and radio and television networks.
Ordinarily there's great rejoicing when one
of these media, on its own hook ,asks us to
dig up material for a special project of its
own which, incidentally, will help to pub-
licize the State throughout the length and
breadth of the land.
Recently, though, such a request gave us
a pretty hard time.
It seems that one of the major TV net-
work shows is preparing a tear-jerker on
the deterioration of rural communities that
are weezening and dying on the vine every-
where because of the decline in the number
of small farms throughout the nation. The
Vice President in Charge of Doleful Docu-
mentaries told us over the phone that if we
would just give him a list of moribund
municipalities in our bailiwick he would
send a crew to get some footage on film, and
Maine once more would bask in the golden
light of national publicity.
w-u:
Our first impulse was to give the YP. a
good chewing-out for even suggesting that
we would be a party to a scheme to picture
Maine as a down-at-heel, dying-on-the-vine
state.
But this v.P.'s cooperation had resulted in
many $'s-worth of good publicity for Maine
in the past, and we preferred to remain at
peace with him so, to gain time to meditate
upon. a ..way out of the predicament we
told him we would have to do some factual
research and that we would be in touch with
him presently.
ANOTHER STORY
And we are mighty glad that we did just
this, for:
In the first place, we could not find in the
census reports any indication that any sub-
stantial number of Maine communities are
or have been decimated by the decline in
the number of small farms, or for any other
reason;
Tn the second place, the census revealed
that while some Maine rural communities
indeed have lost population, the declines
have been slight in almost every instance
and are more than offset by gains elsewhere;
In the third place, the value of real estate
in practically all Maine communities is go-
ing up, not down;
In the fourth place many of the families
which used to eke out an existence on small
Maine farms now are gainfully employed
in new or expanded industry or commerce
or the recreation business and spend I their
evenings watching TV instead of 06t in the
barn with a kerosene lantern milking the (
cows, and;
In the fifth place; although the number
of farms has decreased, the. average size and I
the production therefrom have increased to ~
the extent that processing of Maine-~~o~n
agricultural products and seafoods' has 08-
come the State's second-largest industry in
production value, topped only by the great
pulp and paper industry.
Armed with this gift-wrapped parcel of
facts we were in a position to tell the v.P.
that there is a swell story in the smooth and
steady transition of many Maine commun-
ities from a raggedy small-farm to a pros-
perous big-farm, industrial and recreation
economy, and that the DED would be most
happy to provide chapter and verse and help
him in every way if he wanted to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to swap his Dole-
ful Documentary on Decay for a Salubrious
Spectacular of Maine Progress.
JA 16 '62
ALAS, POOR YORICK
Among our culch we ran across an issue
of the defunct AMERICAN MAGAZINE con-
taining a rna-page spread of Maine recipes
which included "Ethel Maloon's Scalloped
Scallops," "Helen Mosher's Haddock Cas-
serole," "Laura Ellis's Maine Squash Yeast
Rolls," "Laura LaBay's Blueberry Squares"
and "Nellie Torr's Whipped-Cream Cake."
It's pretty disheartening to reflect that a
magazine that provided its readers such out-
standing fare as this could disappear from
the newstands and perish from the earth.
MAINE BUYER'S GUIDE
Approximately 2,500 Maine firms are
listed in the 1961-62 MAINE BUYERS' GUIDE
AND DIRECTORY OF' MAINE MANUFACTURERS
- a gain of more than 100 over the 1959-60
issue. Ten thousand copies will be ready for
distribution, probably in January.
The Department of Labor and Industry
compiles the data and the DED publishes
the 100-page booklet for distribution among
purchasing agents, industrialists and others




Lower freight rates in and out of Aroos-
took County are indicated, if a proposed
new rail-truck service is approved by the
Maine Public Utilities Commission. The
service would be a joint venture between
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad which now
serves the northern part of the state and Fox
and Ginn, Inc., whose common carrier
trucking franchise covers the area below
Bangor. Rates would be based upon present
truck rates, somewhat below railroad rates.
SHANKS' MARE & R.R.'S
Maine railroad management is both "cap-
able and dedicated," Governor John H. Reed
told the governors of 10 states at a confer-
ence with eastern railroad officials in New
York City. They are "dedicated not only to
the operation of their own facilities but they
exhibit an abiding faith in the Maine econ-
onomy.' The Governor described legislation
enacted by the 100th Maine Legislature
which eventually may reduce state excise
taxes on the Maine roads by about $1
million.
Having acclaimed the transportation situ-
ation in Maine, the Governor hopped into a
cab, requesting that the horses not be spared
on the trip to the airport, that he might
take off in time to make an important func-
tion in Augusta. The cabbie got lost in
the Gotham jungles, and had a flat tire.
Whereupon the Governor picked up his bags
and walked to the airport.
FOR THE BIRDS
National Cat Week crept upon us Novem-
ber 4.
PRACTICALLY UNANIMOUS
Rarely do voters anywhere register such
overwhelming approval of causes as Maine
ballot-casters have expressed in favor of
Urban Renewal programs. Here are some
examples, in percentages of the total local
vote.
Rockland 92.3; Sanford 83.5; Lewiston
78.3; Hallowell 77.8; Gardiner 77.8; Water-
ville 74.6; Bath 71.5.
MAINE'S FIRST CHRISTMAS
by Earle Doucette
The cold winter sun peered over the At-
lantic horizon and the first thing that it saw
in all this vast country of ours was the coast
of Maine.
The scene was bleak and wild, just as it
had been for centuries piled upon centuries.
But now, on Christmas Day in 1604, a great
transition was heralded.
Bathed in the pale sun's light was a white
man's settlement; the first in this great land
except that in St. Augustine, in what now is
the State of Florida.
The settlement was located on tiny St.
Croix Island, in the river of the same name,
and its few little buildings seemed to huddle
together for protection from the elements
and from the savages upon the mainland.
In the buildings was a company of
Frenchmen who had come to grasp a share
of the New World for their fatherland. It
was a most unusual group for that day and
age of religious strife, for it was headed by
Champlain, the great explorer, a Catholic,
and De Monts, a distinguished merchant, a
Protestant, and clergymen of both faiths
were present.
They had made history by bringing re-
ligious tolerance to the New World, and by
being the first to establish a settlement north
of Florida.
Now, as the cold winter sun came up,
they were about to inscribe yet another page
of history because there, on St. Croix Island,
they became the first on this continent to
celebrate the feast of Christmas. Religious
services were held i.n the common chapel,
and there was peace on the birthday of the
Prince of Peace.
Today St. Croix Island is alone and de-
serted, but it is to be made a national shrine
to which all can tum in brotherhood; a
monument to Maine's first Christmas.
VACATION COSTS
The American Automobile Ass'n. esti-
mates the daily expenses for two persons
vacationing by car at $29.
GIFT EVERLASTING
The public spirit of the practitioners of
Maine industry and commerce will be com-
memorated for a long time to come by a
granite slab weighing 500 pounds and mea-
suring three feet square on the surface and
four inches thick, in Boston.
There was some scurrying around to find
State funds to provide and transport this
slab to be set in the ground along with others
from the New England states near the COI'-
nerstone of Boston University's new Union
Building. The Deer Island Granite Corpor-
ation of Stonington solved part of the prob-
lem by providing the slab, free, with the
State Seal, the Governor's name and the date
cut in it. And Cole's Express, through the
good offices of the Maine Tr-uck Owners As-
sociation, lugged it all the way from Bangor
to Boston, for the same price.
The slab is of gray granite, racakivi tex-
tured, and interlarded with pink and white
crystals. The deposit from which it was cut
was formed during the Devonian Period,
some 350 million years ago, according to
Webster Stickney, assistant state geologist.
IT'S NOT CHICKEN FEED
Two Maine firms are finding it expensive
to dispose of something like 100 tons of
waste seaweed residue every week, after the
ingredients which go into the manufacture
of alginates have been extracted. A DED
Industrial Division staff member is trying
to find a use Ior the dried weed.
University of Maine chemists have turned
thumbs down on the possibility that it
might pay to process the waste for poultry
feed or fertilizer, but there are indications
that it may possess substantial value in cer-
tain trace elements and minerals. Research
now is under way along these lines.
Harold Brook, DED researcher in charge
of the project, envisions the day when utili-
zation of the millions upon millions of tons
of aquatic plants which abound along
Maine's rockbound coast will be a very large
industry indeed. Finding an economical use
for the probable waste material could hasten
the day.
Of Fish, Fun, Fame and Fortune
be ashamed to admit that he likes Maine
lobster to eat.
Merely by putting them on the menu such
exalted authorities as the banquet commit-
tees of the Gourmet Society and the April
in Paris diner-outers of New York City and
the Committee of 100 in Florida have won
the everlasting affection and gratitude of
their illustrious members, who have some-
times paid as high as $150 a plate (tax in-
cluded), so it is said, for a feed featuring
Maine lobster.
Incidentally, pictures of Mr. Edward B.
Blakely, a former New York teacher and
his stupendous salmon will be used in a
State of Maine ad in the 1962 SPORTS
AFIELD FISHING ANNUAL, along with
copy extolling other Maine World Record
Fish. And this is well, for no other teacher,
not even Socrates, ever has done anything
to equal what Mr. Blakely accomplished on
Sebago Lake so long ago.
According to Maine Author T. Earle
Doucette it's been 54 long years since any-
one has presumed to offer for official record
a landlocked salmon as preposterous as the
salmo Sebago that was excavated from
Maine's Sebago Lake more than half a cen-
tury ago. It's a 22y>!-pound-plus-some-
ounces World Record that still stands.
Maine cans more sardines than anyone
else in the country, too, and nutritionists
rave over their almost unbelievable con-
tent of vitamins and other things that con-
tribute to a long and happy life.
Also. it has been said that the lobster
business is probably the oldest, continuously-
operated industry on the whole North
American continent, and as recently as 1959
made more than $11 million for Maine
fishermen and a little something for the
dealers and restauranteurs as well.
There .is no record of a lobster ever
winning a beauty contest, but no one need
